
 
 

Minutes from the ECR Liaison Forum (Online - Combined Campuses) 
 

Wednesday 14 October 2020 via MS Teams 
 

11 am – 12 noon 
 

Attendees: 
 

- Dr George De Ath, ECR (CEMPS, Computer Science) Exeter 
- Dr Sian De Bell, ECR College of Med & Health) Cornwall 
- Dr Colleen Deane, ECR (CLES, Sport and Health Sciences) Exeter 
- Dr Helen Eyles, ECR (CLES, Biosciences) Exeter 
- Dr Carmen Falagan Rodriguez, ECR (CEMPS, CSMP) Cornwall 
- Dr Oscar Fitch-Roy, ECR (CLES, Geography) Cornwall 
- Dr Ben Gardner, ECR (CEMPS, Physics) Exeter 
- Dr Jo Garrett, ECR (College of Med & Health) Cornwall 
- Dr Zoltan Gombos, ECR (CEMPS, Engineering) Exeter 
- Dr Jamie Harrison, ECR (CLES, Medicine) Exeter 
- Dr Yolanda Hill, ECR (CEMPS, Maths) Exeter 
- Dr Kate Holmes, ECR (College of Humanities) Exeter 
- Charlotte Juggins, Doctoral College (RDRC PGR and ECR Experience Officer) 
- Dr Adeline Loh, ECR (CEMPS, Renewables) Cornwall 
- Dr Aimee Murray, ECR (College of Med & Health) Cornwall 
- Fiona Pac-Soo (Assistant Director Research Environment and Doctoral College) 
- Dr Ajit Pillai, ECR (CEMPS, Engineering) Cornwall 
- Dr Erik Postma (CLES, Biosciences) Cornwall 
- Dr Alejandro Roman Gonzalez, ECR (CLES, Geography) Cornwall 
- Dr Katie Shanks, ECR (CEMPS, ESI) Cornwall 
- Dr M D Sharma, ECR (CLES, Biosciences) Cornwall 
- Dr Tristan Snowsill, ECR (College of Med & Health) Exeter 
- Dr Clemens Ullman, ECR (CEMPS, CSM) Cornwall 
- Dr Sarah Walker, ECR (College of Med & Health) Exeter 
- Juliet White, Doctoral College (RDRC - Administrator) – Secretary to the meeting 
- Kiera Wilkinson (CLES, Sports & Health Sciences) Exeter 
- Dr Timothy Wilkinson, ECR (SSIS, Sociology, Philosophy and Anthropology) Exeter 
- Dr Chris Wood - Doctoral College (RDRC Manager) - Chair 
- Dr Chris Yeomans, ECR (CEMPS, CSM) Cornwall 

 
Apologies: 
Dr Robert Barnett, Dr Sarah Bell, Dr Jonathan Doney, Dr Anna Harper, Prof Andrew McRae, Dr David Ross, Dr 
Jemma Shipton, Dr Charlotte Tupman, Dr Rebecca Wheeler, Drs Astrid Wissenburg. 
 

1  Welcome 
 

Dr Chris Wood welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced himself and Juliet White to the meeting.   
Dr Ben Gardner, Dr MD Sharma, Dr Clemens Ullman and Dr Yolanda Hill (the ECR Steering Group Reps) all 
introduced themselves.  Those new to the Liaison Forum (Dr Aimee  Murray; Dr Sian De Bell; Dr Jo Garrett; 
Dr Kate Holmes; Dr Katie Shanks) introduced themselves and recognition, around the formation of new 
Networks groups during these challenging times, was praised. 
 
Dr Chris Wood shared the Minutes of the last ECR LF held on 20 May 2020 and all considered them to be a 
true and accurate reflection of the meeting with one action point regarding contracts and extensions to be 
considered. 



2  Networking ‘in our own words’ and updates from the ECRNs (details of new ECRNs and Network 
meetings). 

 
Cornwall Knowledge Spa – Dr Jo Garrett reported that online meetings had been successful, in particular 
using the breakout rooms function which stimulated discussion. 
 
Engineering (Penryn & CSM) – Dr Carmen Falagan Rodriquez reported that a digital ECR event had been held 
recently when 49 attendees were present with positive feedback.  Topics covered included the ECRN, the 
Concordat, Equality & Diversity, career progression.  She has offered her support should anyone wish to ask 
her questions about the event. 
 
Dr Erik Postma (CLES, Biosciences) reported on an event which took place recently which, despite a smaller 
target audience, was worthwhile and he encouraged smaller, local scale events to be organised. 
 
Environment & Sustainability Institute (ESI) Penryn – Dr Katie Shanks reported that monthly ECR events had 
been organised for ESI ECRs and again, the breakout rooms had worked well.  She asked if socially distancing 
welcome events could be held on campus. Dr Erik Postma stated that events on campus relating to ‘teaching’ 
are encouraged but ‘meetings’ discouraged as this can be carried out online so strongly suggested she look 
at the title of the event. 
 
Dr MD Sharma stressed the importance of ‘keeping doors open’ for people and new starters from outside of 
their own colleges to join Networks and local groups so that they can benefit a larger cohort. 
 
Dr Carmen Falagan Rodriquez (CEMPS, CSM) - reported that their Network had organised an online welcome 
for new starters which was a good event overall. 
 
Dr Clemens Ullmann reported that the new PVC in CEMPS is currently working with all staff members. 
 
Dr Chris Wood asked if others felt that it would be beneficial to invite senior academics to future ECR LF’s to 
ensure they are aware of the group and what its role is?  Dr Clemens Ullmann agreed and asked that Deputy 
DoR’s be included.  Others suggested a rotating ‘guest spot for senior academics’ (particularly ADR’s) as long 
as it did not have a negative impact on open and honest conversations. 
 
There followed lengthy discussion around COVID-19 and the rational behind the measures on campus.  
People are frustrated around permissions to access labs and the one-way system around campuses and that 
hot-desking system does not seem to comply with Government Regulations.  It was felt that there was a 
need for someone to be able to explain why certain guidelines have been put into place.  Dr Chris Wood 
agreed to invite Dr Charotte Murphy, Assistant Director of Research Services for Research Development and 
Management (cc Astrid Wissenburg), who is part of the Gold Team, to the next ECR LF to answer some of 
these concerns to give clarity around decision making.  Dr MD Sharma offered to collate anxieties from 
individuals as he is involved in some related conversations and could seek answers.  Dr Chris Yeomans felt 
that people have not been included in decision making processes and that it could have been handled better.  
Dr Ben Gardner agreed with this and added that there has been a lack of communication with nobody who 
they can talk to about this.  Dr Clemens Ullmann reported that these anxieties be included in the next ECR 
Update paper to RIEG Agenda.  Dr Chris Wood agreed.  Reps from CLES and ESI reported that they had been 
happy with the process. 
 
Dr Chris Wood reiterated that nobody would be forced to return to their workplace before ready to do so 
and added that even when the pandemic level is ‘1’ (little to no risk), that the number of staff present at any 
one time on campus will likely be greatly reduced, with more colleagues working from home . 
 
Dr Chris Wood agreed to collate discussions and areas of concern of the group and forward to Fiona Pac-Soo 
and Dr Charlotte Murphy as well as raise this at RIEG (see item 3 below). 
 

 
  



3 Items to take to Research & Impact Executive Group (RIEG) 
 

Dr Clemens Ullmann felt that, at the last meeting, there was a lack of clarity of the role of the ECR Reps 
within RIEG and how they interact.  They were given an initial impression that they would be more integral 
to the group and yet they do not feel involved in conversations of late.  
 
Dr Clemens Ullmann stated that he felt that the University was in breach of GDPR with personal details being 
visible on lab doors. 
 
Dr MD Sharma replied that any suspected breaches in GDPR should be reported appropriately to the Data 
Protection Officer although he agreed for more clarity over their involvement/role within RIEG and added 
that he would like to have seen ECR representation at some of the Gold level meetings, for example, to have 
been part of the decision making processes around COVID-19 measures. 
 
Dr Chris Wood reported that RIEG had changed its focus slightly during the pandemic but agreed that 
clarification needs to be sought on the role of ECRs on this Group.  He shared his screen showing the 
structure of reporting levels and explained the flow of information. 
 
Juliet White to organise a meeting with the Reps (Clemens/MD/Ben/Helen/Yolanda) as soon as possible to 
discuss issues before reporting to RIEG (deadline for submission RIEG : 30 Oct).  This will constitute the 
second meeting of the ECR Steering Group. 
 

A 10 minute comfort break followed. 
 
4 Update from the Doctoral College (New ECR Programme Manager, NPAW, Research Leadership course 

options) 
 

Dr Chris Wood reported that the ECR Core Training programme and that the ‘Essentials’ Programme (RS/IIB 
combined), are both being scheduled.  Currently, there are dedicated Writing Group sessions for ECRs.  Dr 
Wood also announced that after a highly competitive recruitment process, Cate Bennett will be joining the 
Researcher Development & Research Culture team as the new ECR Programme Manager from 23 November 
2020.   
 
The National Post-doc Appreciation Week (NPAW) w/c 21.9.20 was well received and Dr Chris Wood was 
delighted that the University was able to contribute for the first time thanking Juliet White and Charlotte 
Juggins for pulling events and online profiles together. 
 
Following the success of the Research Leadership courses in the summer, it has been decided to run more 
sessions and Dr Chris Wood is in dialogue with Chris Russell who is pulling together options for the 
programme going forward. There are also discussions within CLES for specific research leadership training as 
part of an internal review process. 
 
Dr Chris Wood reminded everyone that the GW4 Crucible (this year focused on ‘Transitions to Net Zero in 
the time of COVID-19’) is still open for applications (EOI close 26.10.20). 
 
Dr Chris Wood reviewed the Terms of Reference & Membership with those present.  Amendments included 
removing references to CROS/PIRLS (replacing with Culture Employment and Development in Academic 
Research Survey - CEDARS) and DCMG/DCSB to be replaced with RIEG.  All present agreed with those 
changes.  Dr Clemens Ullmann asked that membership be extended to senior academics in the future to 
enable better information sharing and involvement. This latter point was agreed by all. 
 

5 DORA & Research Culture – Departmental Workshops 
 

Dr Chris Wood explained that the University had signed the Researcher Development Concordat and the San 
Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA).  Both have far reaching consequences re: 
employability and future career progression amongst other things.  In addition to funding and publications 
other considerations such as personally involvement and contribution towards your research area will be 

https://universityofexeteruk-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/c_b_wood_exeter_ac_uk/Documents/RD%26RC%20Shared%20Folder/ECR%20Programme/ECR%20Programme%202020-21/03%20Liaison%20Forum/Combined%20Meeting/14.10.20/ECR%20Representation%20flow%20diagram%20%2720%20(CW).docx?d=waf70f614e5a847faa7442d1b3200e5d0&csf=1&web=1&e=lXsrg5
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/development/coursedetail/?code=80216
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/exeteracademic/yourdevelopment/researchdevelopment/researcherdevelopmentconcordat/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.exeter.ac.uk%2Fstaff%2Fexeteracademic%2Fyourdevelopment%2Fresearchdevelopment%2Fdora%2F&data=02%7C01%7CResearcherDevelopment%40exeter.ac.uk%7C2fd9f4d62c3e485d734008d86f697ea9%7C912a5d77fb984eeeaf321334d8f04a53%7C0%7C0%7C637381846165933565&sdata=bBkOZhiRuApomVZ1JGtD2WR8pDoU01FpsAx1SBHmiZw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.exeter.ac.uk%2Fstaff%2Fexeteracademic%2Fyourdevelopment%2Fresearchdevelopment%2Fdora%2F&data=02%7C01%7CResearcherDevelopment%40exeter.ac.uk%7C2fd9f4d62c3e485d734008d86f697ea9%7C912a5d77fb984eeeaf321334d8f04a53%7C0%7C0%7C637381846165933565&sdata=bBkOZhiRuApomVZ1JGtD2WR8pDoU01FpsAx1SBHmiZw%3D&reserved=0


measured.  This will lead to long term ramifications on several aspects of career development, employment 
and promotion criteria.  DORA workshops had commenced at departmental level (Law has already taken 
place with Engineering next on 16/10/2020) with the aim to look at and understand what the commitments 
are and how departments strategically will action plan around the Concordat and DORA commitments.  This 
major culture shift will take time and will feed into our REF Environment statement.  All ECRs will be invited 
to take part in workshops.  Dr MD Sharma asked if there are any DORA champions?  Dr Chris Wood explained 
that there are existing champions and that it is hoped that more will volunteer from involvement in the 
departmental workshops. Dr Wood also explained that Prof. Mat Collins is the institutional DORA lead. 
Finally, a new post (0.5 FTE managed by Chris Wood and funded by the Wellcome Trust) will be in place, 
going forward, to support and co-ordinate DORA communications and associated activities. 
 
In response to a question, Dr Chris Wood further added that the University is committed to end fixed term 
contracts, as detailed in the new Research & Innovation Strategy. 
 

6 Working and Coping during COVID-19 
 

Dr Clemens Ullmann asked about Inductions for new starters at Cornwall in addition to the Welcome to 
Exeter Event.  Dr Chris Wood agreed to look into this. 
 
Dr Katie Shanks asked if, apart from their supervisor, is there anyone else people can talk to about 
inductions?  It was suggested that Network leads be accessible for new starters and Dr Chris Wood said he 
would be happy to attend any online events around this to explain the role of RD&RC. 
 
Dr MD Sharma asked if virtual local events could be undertaken and asked for ECR Reps in each area to pick 
this up and, if deemed suitable, feed this message up to all academics so that new staff members are aware 
of this support and can make contact with the relevant Rep.  Dr Yolanda Hill stated that she was happy to do 
this for LSI.  Dr MD Sharma reiterated that the research culture needs to change to improve and incorporate 
better behaviour amongst professors/academics/senior lecturers who are in charge of large funding pots.  Dr 
Chris Wood explained that Prof Neil Gow (Deputy VC – Research and Impact) is very supportive of ECRs and 
behind this change, as detailed in the new Research & Innovation Strategy.  It was agreed that any incidents 
of unaceptable behaviour should be reported. 
 

7 Close of Meeting (date of next meeting – date to be confirmed) 
 

Dr Wood thanked all for their time and engaging dialogue and the meeting closed at 12.55 pm. 
 

Exeter ECR Liaison Forum - Action Points Summary  

 

Item 
No 

Action Point Assigned 
to 

Completed 

2 Invite Charotte Murphy, Assistant Director of Research 
Services for Research Development and Management to the 
next ECR LF to answer concerns around Covid-19 decision 
making and clarity. 

CW  

3 Meeting with the Steering Group Reps (Clemens 
Ullmann/MD Sharma/Ben Gardner/Helen Eyles/Yolanda Hill) 
as soon as possible to discuss issues before reporting to RIEG. 

JW 14.10.20 

4 Terms of Reference & Membership be amended (updated 
version) 

CW 15.10.20 

6 Inductions at Cornwall CW  

 
 

https://wellcome.org/
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/development/coursedetail/?code=10726
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/staff/development/coursedetail/?code=10726
https://universityofexeteruk-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/c_b_wood_exeter_ac_uk/Documents/RD%26RC%20Shared%20Folder/ECR%20Programme/ECR%20Programme%202020-21/03%20Liaison%20Forum/Liaison%20forum-%20Terms%20of%20Reference%20and%20Membership%20rev%20141020.docx?d=w477b4d2b834a4d25ab4de966121b3912&csf=1&web=1&e=vdliTp
https://universityofexeteruk-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/c_b_wood_exeter_ac_uk/Documents/RD%26RC%20Shared%20Folder/ECR%20Programme/ECR%20Programme%202020-21/03%20Liaison%20Forum/Liaison%20forum-%20Terms%20of%20Reference%20and%20Membership%20rev%20141020.docx?d=w477b4d2b834a4d25ab4de966121b3912&csf=1&web=1&e=vdliTp

